
OCCUPAT IONS

Objectives:

1. The student will demonstrate ability to orally repeat
and use in sentences and dialogue, the Mamachat words
for various kinds of occupations.

2. The student, shown a picture, action, or objects repre
senting the Mamachat words for different kinds of oc
cupations, will demonstrate knowledge of the meaning of
the words through written or oral interpretations, or action.

Materials Needed:

Picture Dictionary
Pictures from magazines, books, showing
various kinds of occupations

Vocabulary Lessons:

Marnachat word: English Word:
sapsikw’a4a teacher
naktkwanin4a nurse
walak’ikk policeman
shapawayxt4la driver
wamshi4a farmer
it’ushk4a fireman
twati doctor
timashpanaa mailman
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shapawayxt la
driver
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OCCUPATIONS/PRODUCTS

Select from the list the kinds of occupations/or products you
each industry and write the words under the correct heading.

might find in

Forests Agriculture Fishing

Business Manufacturing Aerospace

Mmachat Word:

it’ us h1 a
wamshi l.a
wa t ‘ l a k l.a
wáynal.a
wawtuk’ awas

shakw’ tkawaas
k ‘aTx
Tlkwass shxtl ‘kl.a
shaptk’ i
n4p wi ama

4winshma
tkn4l.a
aytali7
tmupil
p6tu k S h

xasl Irma
s tu a
apl S
s ha ps hg’t l.a
lxayx

4shch4t sat ‘xwawakux



OCCU PAT I ONS/PRO DUCTS

Select from the list the kinds of occupations/or products you might find in
each industry and write the words under the correct headinq.

Forests Ag r i culture Fishing

it’ushla fireman

ilkwaas shaxtl ‘ka

ptuksh post

shapshata trucker

woodcutter

wamshia farmer

k’alx corral

aytal wheat

ap4ls apples

satxwawá’akux corn

wats’laka fisherman

n4pwiama crew of fishermai

tkn4a fishnetweaver

waynala

_______________

winshma

_______________

xasiuma

______________

xayx

4shch4t

shakw’ tkawaas
k’aigx
Tlkwass shxtl ‘ka
shapátk’ i
n4p wiama

sat ‘xwawgakux

4winshma
tkn4a
aytali
atmupil
pátuksh

xasl 6ma
S tu a
apl S
s ha ps ht 1a
lxayx

Business

I—wawtuk awas motel

shapátk’i movie

stila shop or market

Manufacturing

shakw’tkawaas plow

tmupil automobile

Aerospace

airplane

men

stars

moon

milky way

Mmachat Word:

L

it’ushla
wamshi 1a
wat’lak.a
wáyna.a
wawtuk ‘was

4shch4t


